
 

MT ARGEY TREK 

Duration: 12/13 Days 

 Level: High/Difficult 

Aargey Peak. 6030 Mtr.  Hidden Zanskar region of Himalayas. 

Aargey Peak In Zanskar Lungnak valley Mountain range of Himalaya ! 

The Zanskar Range is spread over a vast area from south eastern boundaries of the state  and 

extends in the northwest direction to the eastern limits of Tibet.  

 

The Zanskar Range is a mountain range in the union territory of Ladakh that separates the 
Zanskar valley from Indus valley at Leh. Geologically, the Zanskar Range is part of the Tethys 
Himalaya, an approximately 100-km-wide synclinorium formed by strongly folded 
and imbricated, weakly metamorphosed sedimentary series. The average height of the 

Zanskar Range is  from about 6,000 m  above 7000 m. Its eastern part is known as Rupshu 
Kharnak. Western side the great range of karakuram and saichen. 

 

This peak was explored and Introduced by Founder of Tsarap Himalayan Adventure  S.Tundup 
Tsarap . He has been recced about this peak a few time by himself before. 

On August 3rd he successfully summitted on Aargey peak above 6030 Mtr with 7 climber from 

India and Japanes. He founded the peak Elevation hight is 6030 MT.  

To climb on this peak will accessible to get by road from Manali- Darcha side NH 3. Other 
option from Leh and kargil NH 01. 

The summit day lasts 6–10 hours, ascending over more than 1,000 metres from base camp to 
the Summit. Every day of this dramatic and varied multi-day hike differs from the one before. 
We'll descend into long fertile valleys, with green meadows, on way around mountain passes 

and stand at the foot of the highest mountains in the Ladakh Zanskar ranges 

 

      Ladakh from the valleys of Kashmir and the Chenab River. In other words, it serves as a 
boundary line between Ladakh region of Kashmir and the remaining two regions of the state 
i.e. Jammu region and Vale of Kashmir. The 23,000 feet (7,000 m) high peak Nunkun is 
within this range. Marbal Pass and many other passes which connect Ladakh with Kashmir are 
in this area, 13,000 feet (4,000 m) high Zojila Pass is in the extreme northwest of Zanskar 
range. This range, in fact is a branch of the great Himalayan range of mountains. Many rivers 
start in different branches of this range flow northward, and join the great Indus River. These 
rivers include Hanle River, Khurna River, Zanskar River,Tsarap river, Suru River (Indus), and 
Shingo River. It also separates Kinnaur from Spiti  valley in Himachal Pradesh. The highest 
peaks of Himachal are in Zanskar range. 

 
Itinerary 

                                                Activities and night stay 
Day Wise: 
01. Pick up from Manali to Serchu, Drive a Cab/ taxi along the Manali Leh – High way 

through the Atal Tunnel, Keylong, Jispa, Zingzing bar, small Lake of Surajtal,  Night at serchu 

Camp. 

02. Serchu to Lungmochey  first day trek  along the expended landscape and Mountain 

view, 

Night at camp. Altitude 3900 Mtr.  Walking hours 6-7. 
03. Lungmochey to  Khaberab   camp, walk along the Lash greenery valley and side Lingti 

Chu. 

Walking hours 6-7. 
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04. Khaberab to Chumik Marpo.  These day  you will see the Male and Female yaks. Night 

at camping. Walk 6-7 hrs. 

05. Chumik Marpo to Kargyak, the first  Zanskar village,. Cross the Sarichen La Pass 4100 

mtr. 

Walking hourse 7-9. Night at camp near the  village. 
06. Kargyak village to Base Camp to Aargey Peak. Night at camp near the Snow and view 

of whole valley and Village of Lungnak.  Walking hours 7-8. 

07. Early morning start to Expedition OF AARGEY PEAKS, ALTITUDE  6030MTR. After 

summit descending to base camp site. 

08. Reservation for extra one day. 

09.  Next day come down to the village of skeing  and Pick up by taxi to Tundup home. 

Warm invitation with WELCOME,Night party . stay at local  home. 

10. Option for go back to Manali via shingkurla pass 5100 by taxi. /  

Or visit Fuktal gonpa and drive to Padum, the Head quarter of Zanskar. Night at Guest house. 
11. Whole day sightseeing around Padum, Stongde Gonpa, Karsha Gonpa, Zangla Castle 

and back to Padum. Night stay. 

12. Drive to Leh via new road of Lingshed along the singge la pass, khalsi, sangam, pathar 

sahib, hall of fame and arrive at Leh. 

13. Fly  back to to New Delhi . 

 

Trek rate: On Request 
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